Name: Carolyn

Text Title: Because of Winn-Dixie

As you read your text, look for items that can be added to a list of ten about a character. Remember to look for how the character looks, how the character acts, and how other characters in the story react to this character.

p. 75

Text Passage
“Number one was that he had a pathological fear of thunderstorms.”

p. 12

Text Passage
“Number two was he liked to smile, using all his teeth.”

p. 61

Text Passage
“Number three was he could run fast.”

p. 71

Text Passage
“Number four was that he snored.”

p. 36

Text Passage
“Number five was that he could catch mice without squishing them to death.”

p. 99

Text Passage
“Number six was he liked to meet people.”

p. 63

Text Passage
“Number seven was he liked to eat peanut butter.”

p. 31

Text Passage
“Number eight was he couldn’t stand to be left alone.”

p. 26

Text Passage
“Number nine was he liked to sit on couches and sleep in beds.”

p. 35

Text Passage
“Number ten was he didn’t mind going to church.”